Hawk Technology Celebrates
Multi-Million Dollar Expansion Investment
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Rock Island, IL, October 2015
(Quad Cities) - Hawk Technology will host an open
house on Thursday October 29, 2015 holding tours
from 1-3 pm, a cocktail hour will start at 2:30 with a
beer serving robot, and the ribbon cutting will take
place at 4:00 p.m. Hawk is celebrating its multi-million
dollar expansion investment in its facility at 8080
Centennial Expressway in Rock Island. This announcement comes less than one
year after Hawk
Technology's announcement of ALM Positioners, Inc (ALM) acquisition to
manufacture a branded line of welding and assembly positioners for blue chip
manufacturers and distributors.
Hawk Technology added 24,000 square feet to their existing facility. This project will
support the company's expanding market share and product lines.
"Hawk Technology Ltd is proud to announce this state of the art facility expansion, we
are fortunate to be a part of the Quad Cities and all it has to offer our company," says
Joshua Clare, President, Hawk Technology Ltd. "Great employees, sound
government leadership, and a regionally located customer base have all contributed to
our success and growth in the national market. This expansion marks yet another
milestone in our growth, we look forward to continuing our long standing success in
this marketplace.
"The Quad Cities Chamber began working with Hawk Technology in 2013 when
company leadership shared their plans to grow and expand a product line," says Paul
Rumler, Chief Economic Development Officer, Quad Cities Chamber. "The Quad
Cities Chamber, along with the City of Rock Island and other partners, worked closely
with Hawk Technology to advance this project. We're excited to see this leading
robotics integration firm expand in the Quad Cities."
"I want to thank Joshua Clare, President of Hawk Technology for their commitment to
Rock Island," says Rock Island Mayor Dennis Pauley. "Hawk Technology is a fast

growing, technology oriented business with a state of the art facility meeting the
robotic needs of numerous companies. Hawk Technologies recent expansion adds to
Rock Island's ever growing technology manufacturing base."
Hawk Technology started in 1994 as a design-only company and expanded to design
and build by the early 2000's. Now the company has evolved into a state-of-the-art
robotic integration and tooling solutions business and serves domestic, international,
and military manufacturing firms. Hawk Technology provides a full range of services
in the manufacturing cycle, from design to development of tooling, robotic, and
consumer products.
About Hawk Technology, Ltd.
Hawk Technology, Ltd. Is a leading designer and manufacturer of tooling, fixtures,
robotics integration solutions, vision inspection systems, and other customized
automated solutions which are utilized in a variety of manufacturing settings. Founded
in 1994, Hawk Technology's mission is to provide superior services and products that
maximize their customers' productivity and success.
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